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(Plat/es xlii-xliii.)
AUS'l'RALIAN FRESH-WATER CHABS.

(Plate xlii.)
'I'he identification of the several species of Fresh-water
Crabs occurring ill Australia is a matter of considerable
difficulty. 'I'his is partly due to the fact that references to
them in literature are both scanty and .incomplete, but a
greater difficulty is presented by the remarkable degree of
variation which they exhibit in characters which are recognised as constant in marine species.
The extraordinary uniformity of climatic and other conditions prevailing over a large portion of A.ustralia, combined
wi th a close in terrningling of the river systems, has enabled
many afour fresh-water animals to distribute themselvesover
all exceedingly wide area. Some fishes! for example, are
known to range from the western waters of New South Wales
to Central, North, and Western Australia; though tlley
pr-esent remarkable variations in both form and colour-markiug, tilley cannot be subdivided even into geographical subspecies, as is readily proved by a large series of specimens
collected from various widely separated localities. Simi lai-ly,
the Yabbie, Parachcerape bicarinatus2, ranges from Victoria to
Queeuslaud, Central and North Australia, and perhaps reaches
the Western State, .but though it exhibits marked variation in
all parts of its range, it nevertheless appears indivisible into
subspecies. 'I'hough more restricted in their distribution, the
Fresh-water Crabs of Australia appear to be equally variable,
and in the absence of ample material from numerous localities,
it seems to be impossible to determine the true relationship of
the different forms to one another.

* For No. 3 see Vol. ix., p. 32l.
lOgilby and McCulloch-Mem. Qld. Mus., v., 1916, pp. 101, 106, 110.
2 Smith-Proc. Zool. Soc., 19]2, pp. 147, 163.
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Five names have been bestowed upon Australian specimens,
all o£which were obtained in Queenslallo, four being from
Cape Y.ork. Thelphusa transversa, Von Ma.rtens'', and ']1. crassa,
A. M.-Edwards 4, were described almost simultaneously, and are
considered synonymous by De Man 5 . 'D. leichardti, Miers", an
insufficiently characterised species, is perhaps merely a variety
of 'I '. transversa. The other species T. anqueiifrone, A. M ...
Edwards7 , and '11• planifrons, Biirgel·8, are better characterised,
and may be distinguished by the following key : a. Lateral margins of front parallel; fronto-orbital breadth equal to the
length of thecephaJothorax; penultimate leg twice as long as the
cephalothorax
'
planifrons.
aa, Lateral margins of front divergent backwards; fronto-orbital
breadth less than the length of the cephalothorax; penultimate
leg much less than twice. as long as the cephalothorax.
b. Pronounced postfrontal elevations extending between bhe epibranchial teeth; branchial regions markedly rugose both anteriorlyand posteriorly
angustif1'ons.
bb, Postfrontal elevations obsolete or absent; branchial regions
almost .01' quite smooth anteriorly
tramsverso: and leichwrdti.
GEOTHELPHUSA LEICHARDTI,

Miere.

(Plate xlii., figs. 1-4.)
Te~phusa

leichardti Miers, Zool. Alert, 1884, p. 236.

Aclult male (from twenty miles west of Hughenden, North
Queensland~)

Cephalothorax smooth, punctate; the punctations close and
coarse on. the gastric regions, finer and less numerous elsewhere. The carapace is very convex longitudinally; the
middle part of the back is flat transversely, but the swollen
branchial regions make it very convex laterally. Cervica.l
3Von Martens-Monatsb. A.k.Wiss. Berlin, 1868, p. 609.
4A. Milne Edwards-Nouv. Arch. Mus. Paris, v., 1869, p. 177, pI. ix.,
fig. 2.
5 De Man-Notes Leyd. Mus., xiv., 1892, p. 24l.
6 Miers-ZooI. Alert, 1884, p. 236.
7 A. MilneEdwards-Nouv. Arch. Mus. Paris, v., 1869, p. 171, pl. viii,
fig. I.
8 Biirger-Zool.Jahrb., Syst., viii., 1894,p. 6, pl. I., fig. 6.
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groove incomplete 'and forming a very shallow depression Oil
each side, but the Hvshaped grooves defining the gastro-cardiac
regions are more distinct.. No postfrontal prominences, though
a minute median furrow is present. 'I'he length of the cephalothorax is 1.4 in its breadth.
Front, orbital borders, and anteroJateraLmargins raised into a
low ridge. Front deflexed, its anterior margin slightlyconcave,
its width 4.4 in the breadth of the carapace; its anterior face
is deflexed downward and backward to meet the epistome.
Outer frontal angles rounded and continuous with the orbital
borders. Orbits slight.Iy oblique, wider than deep, the margins
entire without sutures; the lower margin is microscopically
milled and forms a cristate tubercle internally, and the exterior angle is not tooth-like. '
Lateral margins of carapace arcuate, defined anteriorly by a
low, smooth crest; a minute notch a short distance behind the
eye on each side forms an epibranchial tooth. Posterolateral
margins ill-defined, slightly oblique,and longer than the
anterolateral; they are marked with fine wrinkles which pass
forward and downward to the sides of the carapace. Pterygostomial and subhepatic regions somewhat rugose with
scattered ridges and .wrinkles.
.
Abdomen consisting of seven movable segments. The first
is rounded anteriorIy, with concave sides; i ts wid th is one-sixth
greater than its length. The second is wider than l~ng,its
sides almost parallel, slightly convergent anteriorly. The
fifth, fourth, and third joints become uniformly wider, while
the second and first are as wide as the fifth. Sternum and
abdomen with scattered punctations. 'I'wo broad and deep
furrows are present on the anterior part of the sternum between the last abdominal segmen.t and. the base of the maxil lipeds.
Basalantennal.joint in contact with the under surface of
the fronto-orbital angle, the flagellumabout two-thirds as long
as the. eye. Epistome broad, with a broad rounded depression
011 its' medianiportion, which forms an angular lobe between
the maxillipeds. Outer maxi Ilipeds smooth, punctate; the
ischium is subquadrangular, much longer than broad, with a
slightly oblique groove much nearer the inner than the 'outer
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border n the merus is much broader than long,with its outer
margins rounded', the inner truncate; it is pointed autei-ior ly,
with its antero-internal angle somewhat excavate.
Chelipeds very unequal but of similar construction. The
upper margin of the mer-us is rugose, and terminates in an
obtuse tubercle; the other margins. are smooth. Carpus
punctate; with two inner spines, the antero-superior of which
is the larger. Hand smooth, without sharp angles; fingers of
the larger hand are widely gaping, meeting only at their tips,
and are denticulate along theirwbole inner margins; the
upper has two groups of enlarged teeth, one near the base and
the other near. the m idd le, while the lower has a very large
tooth between the two upper ones, and one in ad vance of it.
In the smaller hand the fingers meet along almost their whole
length; the denticulations are subequal, but some are somewhat enlarged as in the larger hand.
Meral joints of the am bula.toryIegs compressed, with three
ridges, one above and two below; in the first three pairs the
upper portion of the basal half is rugose, but in the fourth
pair it is smooth. Carpal joints of the first three pairs with
one superior and two lateral ridges, the two latter terminating
in minute spines; in the fourth pair the two lateral ridges are
obsolete. Propodus of each pair with several larger and
smal ler vspines on its upper and lower ridges,and one at the
termination of each. 'I'arsi with strong spines on each of the
four upper and lower angles.
Breadth of carapace 44mm.; length of carapace 31mm.;
fronto-orbite.l width 25null.; breadth of front .l.Omrn.

Fernale.-A ferna.le 381ll1ll. wide, which was collected with
tbe male, differs in having the hands subeqnal in size and of
the same shape as the sma.Iler hand of the male. The
branchial regions are less inflated so that the carapace is flatter
from side to side, and the cervical grooves are much less
evident. The abdomen completely covers the sternumvand is
widest between the fourth and fifth segrnents ; its sidesal'e
arcuate, narrowing evenly forwards to the obtusely ang-ular
tips. In all other details the female appears similar to the
male.
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Nonienclature.t-s-l xi identifying these specimens as '11• Leichardbi, I am guided rather by a consideration of the locality
whence that species,"v~s obtained than by the meagre
characters referred to by Miers. He had two examples from
different SOl11'OeS, the localities of which he gave merely
as East A.ustralia, but according to the notes of the late
Mr. F. E. Grant, he examined a specimen in the British
MUSeUIl1 which: was labelled ~'Telphnsa Leichardti, ~p.nov., E.
Australia, Lat. 27° 9', Long. 144°." This position is in Southwestern Queensland, and is well within the area over which
the species' described above l'allges. As already stated, however, I think i tprobable that ~L'. leicliardii is not distinct from
T. transversa, the types of 'which were obtained at Cape York.
,Variation.-The . Auatra.lian Museum collection includes
nineteen examples Irom different localities which 'appear to be
specifically identical, though they exhibit considerable variation
in several structural details, The [ronio-orbiiol ioidih. ranges
from 1.9.-1.7 in the width of the cephalothorax; that this is
merely individual variation is proved by the fact that it differs
in individuals which have been collected together, while a
series of specimens shows an unbroken range of intermediate
stages. 'I'he COl7JVexz:ty of the back is evidently a very variable
character. Notwithstanding the very different appearance of
. markedly convex examples from New' South Wales, and others
much flatter from King Sound, North West' Austra.lia, an intermediate series seems to preclude the possihili ty of the two
being distinct species or eveu subspecies. On the other hand,
four from North-eastern Queensland, in which the carapace is
particularly flat,may be conveniently separated as a distinct
variety under tlle nalneplaxut. 'I'he width of the abdomen. in
both sexes is variable; theforrn of the male abdomen is shown
in my: figure,but the proportions of the component segments,
and particularly of the last three, are somewhat variable; the
female. abdomen may entirely cover the sternum, or leave a
portion exposed on either side. The 1'-i~gosity of the legs varies
somewhat in different specimens, as do the fine lines on the
sides of the carapace, bu t to a "less degree than the other
features noted.
Locs.-The two specimens described in detail were collected
by Mr. F. L. Berriey twenty miles west of Hughenden, North
Queensland, where the species is quite common, occurring in
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every stream and waterhole around the district. It digs
burrows in the wet mud of the banks, piling up a small crater
of soil at their mouths a couple of inches high. The other
specimens which I identify as this species were obtained at
the following localities :-(3)-Dandaloo, Bogan River, Central New South Wales.
(3)-Moree, Gwydir River, Northern New South Wales.
(2)-:b-'orty miles North-west of Collarenebri, Northern
New South Wales.
(2)-Angeldool, Narran River, Northern New South
·Wales.
(I)-Port Darwin, North Australia.
(6)-KingSound, "North West Australia.
(2)-Locality ?
GEOTHELPHUSA LEICH1\RDTI,VAR. PLANA,

oar, novo

(Plate xlii., fig 5.)
Four examples from North-east Queensland are very
differen t in general appearance to those I have iden tified as G.
leichardti, but 1 am unable to discover any important structural
differences to distinguish them. The carapace is much flatter
both. transversely and longitudinally than in G. leichardti, and
the chord of the antero-lateral borders is .relatively shorter;
the cervical and gastro-cardiacgrooves are somewhat more
deeply impressed, and the former diverge more widely than in
G. leichardti; thepostfron tal prominences are very weakly
iudicated ; the male abdomen is narrower than .isuaual in G.
Zeichardti, the greatest. breadth of the third segment being only
equal to the combined lengths of the last two. Apart from
these features however, I 'can find no definite character by
which this form may be recognised;
Measurements of the male specimen figured, Length of
carapace 23mm.; breadth of carapace 30~mm.; fronto-orbital
width 19mm.; breadth of front 7~mm.

Locs.-(2) Eureka Creek, Walsh River, North-east' Queensland (flowing into the Gulf ofCarpentaria.)
(2)-Cooktown, North-east Queensland.
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ASTACOPSIS SERRATUS,
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Sbaw.

(Plate xliii.)
The common Crayfish or Fresh-water Lobster of Eastern
and Southern New South Wales and Victoria undergoes considerable alteration in its armature and ornamentation during _
transition from the young to tbe adult stages. It is also subject to considerable variation at all ages, but particularly
when about 100nlID. loug, at which size it begins to develop tbe
large tubercles and spines which are cbaracteristic of fullgrown specimens.
The species is represented in the Australian Museum collection by a fine series of over seventy specimens from various
parts of New South Wales, which are well graduated in size.
The smallest specimens, 45nlm. 10Ilg (measured from the end
of the rostrum to that of the telson), have the carapace nearly
smooth, but it gradually becomes granular as they increase in
size until a Tength of about 95mm. is attained, when larger
tubercles and spines begin to make their appearance. 'I'wen ty
full-grown examples, 160-260mm. long, are the typical A.
serratus as figured by8hawl, with large spines or tubercles on
the posterior half of the carapace, and uumerous vstouf spines
on the "abdomen.
Some examples of intermediate size, measuring up to
132mm.inlength, have not developed the armature characteristic of the .adu lt stages, but have the hinder portion of the
carapace granular and the abdomen without spines as is typical
of younger specimens; the lateral edges of the rostrum also
are nearly smooth instead of strongly -denta.te as usual. These
belong to the variety described andfignred by Dana as A.
nobilis2, but they do not appear to a.ttain a large size, and
perhaps develop in to the typical form with increased a,ge.
Still others from near Stauthorpe, Southern Queensland, have
the general characters of the variety nobilie but have the
rostrum very large and broader than is usual in the species.
1

Shaw-ZooI. N. Holland, 1794, p. 21, pI. viii.

Dana-Wilkes U.S. Explor. Exped., Crust., i., 1852, p. 526, pI.
xxxiii., fig. 3.
2
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Twelve specimens, 62-82mm. long, differ from all others in
the collection in having the whole carapace, abdomen, and
appendages markedly hirsute, while the rostrum is narrower
than is usual, though a careful comparison with others of the
typical form and of similar size fails to reveal any further
characters to distinguish them. rrheywere obtained in the
Belmore Falls Creek, which runs into the' Kangaroo River,
N ew South Wales, and were presented, to the Australian
Museum by Professor W. A. Haswell, F.R.S. He discovered
a~ new commensal worm,Ten1,uocephala,sp., associated with
thern, which is distinct from any fou nd elsewhere,and he
suggests that this fact is of some importance as indicating at
least long isolation from their nearest allies. In the absence
of larger specimene, however, and 'oonsider-ing that they
exhibit no differentiating stt-ncbura.I characters it seem's best
to regard these exam pl e as representing only a variety of A.
eerratus; which nlay be distinguished by the name liirsutu»,
The' colour variations of A. serratus are very striking, but
cannot be investigated without the examination of a lar:ge
series of freshspeoirnen s from mar1Y localities. SOITIe examples
from the BI11,eMollnt~iJls are bright pink in life as in Shaw's
original 'figure. McOoy3 describes and figures Murray River
specimens as light blue, while adults from around Sydney are
largely dark green ornamented with deep blue and red.
Aetacopeis serratus is known from the Murray River and its
tributaries (Haswe1l4, McOoy5, Smith", AuatrvMus.}'; Yarra,
Plenty and Bu ny ip Rivers, Victoria (Smith); BlueMoulltail~s,
New SouthWalos (Haswell, Smith, Austr, Mus.); Parramatta
and near Sydney (Smith, Aust.r. Mus.); Mt. Kosciusko (Austr,
Mus.) ;variolfs coastal localities from Hu ndanoon and Wollongong to Barrington Tops and Dorrego, New South Wales
(Auatr. Mus.); ? Richmorid River (Haswell) ; Lyra, near
Stanthorpe, Queensland (Austr. Mus.).
'
McCoy-Prodr.ZooI. Vict., Dec. ii., 1878, pl. xv.
Haswell-Cat. Austr. Crust., 1882, p. 174.
5 McCoy-Prodr. Zool. Vict., Dec. ii., 1878, pl. xv.
6 Smith-Proc. Zool. Soc., 1912, p. 157, pls. xviv-xvii i.:
3

4

J1JXPLANATION CH' PLATE XLII.

Geothelphusct Leich.ardti, Miers. An adult male, 441nm.
wide. Twenty miles west of Hughendell, North
Queensland.

of the same specimen,

Fig. 2.

Month-parts and front

Fig. 3.

Larger cheliped of the same specimen.

Fig. 4.

Abdomen of the aame specimen.

Fig. 5_

Geothelph.usa le'iclutrclti, oar plana" va.r. nov.' Type of
variety, 30~mm. wide. Eureka Creek, Walsh River,
North Queensland.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XT.JIII.

Type of
Belmore Falls Creek, New

Astacopsie serratus, Shaw, var. hireutus, var. novo

variety, 76mlu. long.
South Wales.

Rl~O.

A. R.
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